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PARTICIPANT’S GUIDE COURSE TWENTY TWO 

 

FINDING YOUR PURPOSE 

AND DESTINY – PART 4   

How to Use This Guide 

This self-study guide is a companion document to the video course “Finding your purpose 
and destiny – Part 4”  
 
This guide will help you get a comprehensive look at how to find your purpose and destiny in 
life by looking at one of the ways In which Jesus can reveal your purpose and destiny to you.  
 
Each Glory to Glory Study guide is organized around five areas of learning: 

1. Synopsis of Key Learning - The synopsis will provide summaries of key points from 
the video that are important for you to understand and serve as foundational 
knowledge for the next course in the learning series. 

2. Important Vocabulary and Concepts - This study guide will provide explanation of 
important words or ideas that are critical to understanding biblical truth. 

3. Deeper Learning - The more you know and understand about who God is and how 
He works, the deeper in love you fall. God wants to have a deep and abiding 
relationship with you. He desires for you to know Him. This section of guide will give 
you additional insights into the teaching from the video for you to study on your own. If 
you have questions, there will be mentoring moments in the online school for you to 
get your questions answered. 

4. Life Application - God calls for us to not just be a hearer of His word, but a doer 
also. (James 1:22).  This means that God expects for us to apply what we learn about 
Him in our everyday lives. This section of the study is to help you think about the 
ways to apply what you learn from the course to your everyday life. 

5. Memory Scriptures - Scriptures that support key concepts in the course will be 
highlighted. We encourage you to memorize these scriptures by meditating on them 
until they are hidden in your heart. When you hide God’s word in your heart, it makes 
it hard for the enemy to deceive you. In this way, you are less likely to sin against 
God. (Psalm 119:11) 

Introduction to Course Twenty-Two 

This is part 4 of the series on Finding Your Purpose and Destiny.  In this course you will hear 
of an encounter where Jesus is sharing the purpose and destiny He has with a little girl 
about her future when she becomes a woman. 
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Finding Your Purpose and Destiny – Part 4 

Synopsis Jesus reveals our purpose and destiny to us in many ways.  In this course 

you will hear of an encounter that Jesus has with a little girl to show her 

what her purpose and destiny will be when she grows up. 

Key 
Vocabulary/ 
Concepts 

Greek - Menó: Abide 

Phonetic Spelling : (men’-o) 

Strong’s Concordance 3306 

to stay, abide, remain, wait, endure, continue, staying 

Deeper 
Learning 

Since finding your purpose and destiny comes from God, then any one of 
the Three in the Godhead can speak to you about this. 

Some may have encounters with Jesus while others with the Holy Spirit 
and others with Abba Father. 

Generally, your encounters and interactions with God will begin with the 
one you are most comfortable with and grow into a relationship with each 
one over time. 

Therefore, you can have an encounter with the Holy Spirit or dreams from 
God through the Holy Spirit on your destiny.  You must be open to the 
many different forms and ways in which God will use to communicate this 
with you. 

Life 
Application 

It is impossible for you to find your purpose and destiny without having an 
intimate relationship with Jesus Christ.  It is in the abiding that He will begin 
to reveal things to you about your future. 
 
Spending time waiting on the Lord is then critical in coming to this 
revelation.  In spending time with the Lord our ears and spirit will become 
very attuned to His voice so that when that moment of visitation and 
encounter comes you will easily recognize Him. 
 
God never wants to leave us in the dark so on one of these occasions He 
will show up and tell you what He wants you to do.  Always remember that 
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your vertical relationship, the one with Him, is far more important than the 
time you spend on your horizontal relationships, the one with others. 
Even after finding out your purpose and destiny the “doing” or your 
purpose should never take away from the time you spend abiding. 
 
So, the question is how much time are you spending each day with the 
Lord in prayer, meditation, worshiping, reading the bible and just waiting? 

Memory 
Scriptures 

(John 15:4 ESV) “Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit 
by itself, unless it abides in the vine, neither can you, unless you abide in 
me.” 

Prayer 

Holy Spirit, 

Teach me how to abide.  May it be the greatest desire of my heart, in Jesus name, Amen 

 


